September Maintenance Report.

**Monday 02**
*Sam off*
*Old Water Works* – Check meter pit, fix leaks,
*Stanmer* - Tool and shed maintenance. Quotes from avs and covers.

**Tuesday 03**
*Weald* – underground leaks 34, 63, 314. Dutch elm disease suckers removed,
Rubbish. Reinspection.
*Plumbase* – Orders and account

**Wednesday 04**
*Lower Roedale* – Strimming 81/2, 104/1, 104/2, 60/2, 58/2, 55/1, 21, 3/2, 2/1, 1/1, 74, 88, 20.
*Stanmer* -121’s, Fuel run and mix.
*Walpole* –

**Thursday 05**
*Moulscoomb Estate* – Strimming vacant plots

**Friday 06**
*Sam off.*
*Moulscoomb Estate* – Strimming vacant plots

**Monday 09**
*Sam off*
*Stanmer* – Tidy shed, tools sharpened and greased, Ordered toolstation and stihl, paperwork,
*Thompson Road* – check jobs and collect rubbish re rosies email.
*Loiwer Roedale* – Check water pit and repair fence.

**Tuesday 10**
*Whitehawk and Craven Vale* – Cut up caravan, check and strim vacant plots in preparation for Payback Team.
*Roedale valley* – Change locks.
*Lower Roedale* – Bath tubs removed, 59/2. Padlock sorted.
*Thompson Road* – Rubbish 13, 18.
Wednesday 11
Whitehawk and Craven Vale - Community Payback. Re-inspections.
Thursday 12
*Moulscome estate-* Strimming paths and hillside plots.
*Whitehawk* – Finish caravan and cut hedges by carpark.
*Banfields* – collect locks
*Toolstation*– collect orders.

Friday 13
*Lower Roedale*– Locks changed.
*Tenantry Down* – Locks changed
*Moulscome Estate* – Strimming 54, 56/2..
*Stanmer* – Meeting with David Cooper. Camera pictures downloaded, fuel for van

Monday 16

Tuesday 17
*Roedale Valley* – Site Inspections, Hedge Cutting, Rubbish 191.

Wednesday 18
*CPC* – Training.

Thursday 19
*Stanmer* - Van Recall, Orders – Toolstaion and Plumbase, Workshop – Tyre and tyre pressure.
*Roedale Valley* – Hedge cutting, burning, strimming – cottage plots and 67.
**Friday 20**
*Roedale Valley* – Strimming -211/1, 204/2, 199, 192/2.

**Monday 23**
*Larkhill* – Strimming – 2,3,4,8,12,13. Ivy cleared from plot 13.
Hi-ab waste – 3 hours.

**Tuesday 24**
*Roedale valley* – Tyres 149, 150. Strimming –cottage plots, 60/2, 65/1, 64/2, 151, 70/2.

**Wednesday 25**

**Thursday 26**
*Roedale Valley* – Strimming – Cottage plots, 51, 53, 55, 20, 90, 6/1
*North Nevil* - Lock changed and taken to banfields
*Stanmer* – Meeting with David c Cooper.

**Friday 27**
*Racehill* – Locks replaced, burnt sheds and meeting with reps.

**Monday 30**
*Inspections* – *Moulscome*  
*Manton*  
*Coldean*
*Stanmer* – Inspection pictures downloaded, maintenance report updated.
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